Happier times
Upcoming Events
Thursday Night Garage Club
Contact Phil or Jerry

Puyallup Early Bird Swap Meet
15th & 16th
Club Officers:
Bill Baker, Big Boss Man
425-776-9431
Ralph Hood, Big Daddy Man
425-681-0314
Greg Mathers, Big toot toot Man
206-542-1409
Harry Abbott, I’m back, suck rocks
360-240-8474
Board Members
Louie, Judy, Jerry

PSL web page:
www.pugetsoundlimiteds.com

Next PSL meeting Apr 3rd

March of Twenty Fourteen News Stuffs
On a rainy NW night, our soggy group of attendees included Harry,
Billy and Judy, Louie and Mary Lou, Wayne and Ann, Ralph, Greg &
Gail, Phil, & Troy and Angela.
Our treasurer got back from a train trip across beautiful downtown
Concrete just in time to mail out checks to Cruzin’ Mag and the Battered
Women foundation. Nine dues and the 50/50 should get him and his
bride another train trip across Orcas Island. Good onya, mate.
The “Mom, I’m sick, my hair hurts and there’s a bear in here” Dept:
. With two new knees, Gail became addicted to doing the Hokey Pokey
but she turned herself around. Louie fell onto an upholstery machine and
is now fully recovered. And this sad news from Linda: I am sorry to tell
you that Linda Morgan passed away on 1/28 at the Silverado Memory
Care Facility in Everett. Terry was able to be transported from the
hospital to visit her the night before she died. She was cremated and
buried near her mother at the Port Angeles cemetery. I sent a card from
the club. The address is: Bethany at Pacific, 916 Pacific Ave., Everett,
WA 98202 Rm 315
Pre Loved Stuffs Dept:
One last reminder for dues. Please send to Greg or Bill. That’s 25 bucks
or only a Lincoln if you are an associate.
Feb Pig Out at Indigo was almost a rain out because of bad weather. The
Baker’s and Mather’s finally managed the trip in all wheel drive and
enjoyed good tucker.
Newish Stuffs Dept:
The new Mar Pig Out will be on the 16th at 5pm at Arnies in Edmonds. I
hear tell it’s a flash joint so wear shoes. Greg will make reservations so
call him if you can go. 206-542-1409
From I-5 take Exit 177 ( Edmonds / Kingston Ferry )
Follow Highway 104 West into Edmonds
Follow all signs to the ferry (approx. 3 miles)
Turn LEFT on Dayton and go across railroad tracks
Arnies will be on the right side in a big green
building on the 2nd floor
(located directly behind fishing pier)
.Keep listening to this station , KRAP, 3.1415926535Mhz for updates on
a possible April trip to Chuckanut Drive.

50/50 Stuffs: Greg picked up (HIS LAST) 17 bucks. A unanimous resolution was passed after the meeting to
allow Greg to buy tickets but not be allowed to put them in the drawing.

Web site repeat: The web site is complete and is back at our regular address. http://pugetsoundlimiteds.com/
We’re on Face Book @ https://www.facebook.com/pugetsoundlimiteds
Email Troy ( troy@tat-inc.com) a photo of your car or truck before and after the restoration. Pretty please.

FOR SALE
1. See Bill for a rebuilt 341 Lincoln marine engine for $2000 obo. Currently being used as an anchor by
Mexican authorities, who say they killed notorious cartel leader Nazario Moreno Gonzalez for the
second time, and want him to stay dead this time. Bill is looking for an F-350, 54-56.
2. SAME NEW PRICE: 49 Lincoln Cosmopolitan. Russia announced a March 16 referendum to give
Crimean’s first right of refusal to the Lincoln. Possibly available after the coup. Phil 425-355-1769,
Mukilteo
3 Jerry has a front clip. MUSTANG II CROSSMEMBER $100 28” inside, 32” outside, 38” long 425-4220787
4. Louie wants to sell a Volare front clip. Included a upholstered vertebrae.
5. Ralph “STILL” has lots of new old F-100 stuff that his wife “WANTS” to sell.
6. Wayne wants to sell his 37 Ford sedan with 350 & 700R4 for $35k. It comes with enough spare parts to
turn it into a 6 door stretch limo. 206-546-5430
7. FREE - Dave is willing to give for free an Ikea 55/56 pickup 90% complete - requires a 3/16” allen
wrench for reassembly.
Contact Dave 206-459-3241
8. This line, when it fell in the forest, was left intentionally without sound.

